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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Specification:  

 Type: Hidden Car Dash cam Camera 

 Core: Dual core 

 LCD Screen: 2 inch display 

 Lens: 170° Wide Angle  

 Sensor: Optimized SONY image sensor 

 Operating Voltage & Current: DC 12V, 1A 

 Video format: MOV 

 Video resolution: 1920*1080 

 Video Frame Rate: 30fps 

 Photo pixels: 1200W 

 Photo format: JPEG 

 Operating temperature: -10 Deg. C - 70 Deg. C 

 Microphone/speaker: YES 

 Interface: Car charger 
 

Features:  

 Hidden dash cam pro has advanced sensor. It can capture every detail to provide great 
pictures 

 Built in WIFI: 2.4Ghz WIFI mode 

 User manuals containing QR codes inside the package so that we can install the mobile 
terminal APP guidance step by step for better service.  

 WDR & G-sensor & Audio recording: Support 

 Loop Recording: Automatically records in 1 minute, 3 minute, 5 minute intervals and 
saves them in easy to view segments.  

 The dash cam can be used as a camera to take pictures of an accident.  
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 SOS Save & Lock: In the event of a major accident, the video can be automatically saved 
and locked. These videos can serve as evidence of events, clarify your role in the 
accident, and protect your personal property. 

 The car driving recorder allows the latest video to overwrite the old one in turn.  

 High Temperature Resistance Glass Lens: 6 all glass professional lens, equipped with 
infrared filter, with infrared rays blocking function.  

 Memory card: Micro SD card (max 32GB, Class 10)  

Package Content:  

 1 x Car Cam 

 1 x Car Charger (11.5ft)  

 1 x User manual 

 Note: MicroSD Card (not included)  

Tips:  
External power is required for operating this dash cam.  
You need buy a Micro SD Card (16G or 32G Class 10) separately and format it on dash cam 
before the first use.  Please plug the SD card while the unit is turned off.  
When installing, keep the lens up and it is recommended to mount in the lower position.  

Packaging 
Packing Size       : 6.11 inches * 4.53 inches * 2.96 inches 
Packing Weight: 10.21 pounds 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
 

Please email us at: bizdev@freeworldimports.com 
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